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ABSTRACT Studying ligand-gated ion channels often requires the ability to change solutions quickly. Using finite element
models, I have examined the practical limitations of how fast solutions can be exchanged on an outside-out patch using a
dual stream switcher. The primary factors controlling the speed of response are the flow velocity, proximity of the patch to
the exit ports, the width of the partition between the two streams, the velocity with which the streams can be moved across
the patch, and the viscosity of the solutions. The practical limit seems to be a rise time of 20 s. The rate-limiting step is
the velocity of the (usually piezo) motor that translates the streams across the patch. Increasing the perfusate viscosity
improves speed by slowing dissipation of the concentration gradients. A flow switcher can also be used for bipolar
temperature jumps with a rise time of 100 s.
INTRODUCTION
The patch clamp has provided a magnificent tool to study
ion channels and ligand-receptor interactions permitting one
to study channel kinetics with time resolutions approaching
10 s (Benndorf, 1995). The ability to change reaction
conditions more rapidly than the intrinsic relaxation time of
the channels is essential to understanding the kinetic struc-
ture of the reaction scheme. Because molecular rate con-
stants are functions of free energy, changing this energy in
a steplike manner allows similar changes to the rates, and
this allows the system to evolve in an unperturbed manner.
To be generally useful, the perturbations must be rapid
compared to the relaxation time of the system. If the rates
are driven too slowly, the rate constants will be changing in
time, and analysis requires a deconvolution of the response
and the stimulus. Slow stimuli may not have sufficient
power at high frequencies to resolve the faster components.
Single channel studies done at a constant mean value of
the stimulus use thermally driven perturbations to excite the
relevant kinetics. While this method has the least possible
perturbations, slow inactivation processes may populate un-
responsive states. Furthermore, stationary kinetic analysis is
insensitive to the kinetics of aggregated states distant from
states with different conductance (Horn and Vandenberg,
1984). By varying the stimulus intensity the rates can be
driven, thereby increasing the kinetic resolution (Kienker,
1989).
For ligand gated ion channels, or channels whose gating
is modified by diffusible ligands, nonstationary experiments
require rapid changes in ligand concentration. These exper-
iments are typically carried out on voltage-clamped cells or
excised patches. Excised patches are smaller than cells and
hence the diffusion-limited steps are faster. Inside-out
patches have an intrinsic diffusional delay caused by the
patch being located as many as tens of micrometers up from
the tip (Sokabe et al., 1991). Outside-out patches are smaller
(Sakmann and Neher, 1984; Ruknudin et al., 1991) and the
active surface is exposed to the bath, so they are the mem-
brane preparation most amenable to rapid perturbations.
The ability to change solutions quickly has been used, for
example, to study the population of partially liganded states
of ion channels (Jonas, 1995; Maconochie et al., 1994;
Colquhoun et al., 1992). Concentration jumps from low to
high concentration emphasize the binding and activation
steps, whereas jumps from high to low concentration em-
phasize the deactivation and dissociation steps. Kinetic
studies can be performed on patches with many channels
where the mean currents and variance analysis provide the
relevant parameters. These studies are similar to whole-cell
studies subject to the caveat that patch formation may alter
channel properties, and if channels are clustered, the patch
may not be a representative sample of the cell. While the
area-sampling problem is worse with single channel record-
ings, the extreme increase of resolution relative to mul-
tichannel recordings can reveal details such as multiple
conducting states (Premkumar and Auerbach, 1997) that
would otherwise be lost. Single channel analysis can also
reveal heterogeneity that is averaged away with many-
channel data (Premkumar and Auerbach, 1997).
Kinetic analysis tools utilizing maximum likelihood tech-
niques permit a detailed analysis of nonstationary single or
multiple channel activity to be completed within minutes
(Feng et al., 1996; cf. www.qub.buffalo.edu). However, for
these software tools to work well it is important that the
molecular rate constants are independent of time, and for
this to be true, the stimulus has to appear as a step.
Many methods have been developed to rapidly change
concentration on a patch. These include photoactivation
(uncaging; Niu et al., 1996a), U-tube perfusion, hydraulic
switching between different flows (Maconochie and Knight,
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1989), and physical translation of a pair of closely spaced
streams across the patch (Jonas, 1995). The latter appears to
be the most rapid of the hydraulic techniques. Compared to
photoactivation (Niu et al., 1996a, b), solution switching
doesn’t require the synthesis of special compounds, and the
rise time is often comparable. In optimal cases, however,
photoactive release can work in the microsecond range (Niu
et al., 1996b). Photorelease has the general limitations that
it is not possible to make rapid transitions from high to low
concentrations, and the actual concentrations are hard to
determine.
The basic mechanism of a piezo solution switcher is
shown in Fig. 1. Two streams of fluid leave a dual channel
glass pipette in laminar flow with two different ligand
concentrations (usually a zero and a test concentration). The
channel diameters in the “theta” capillary are typically
100 m. To switch solutions, the pipette is rapidly trans-
lated normal to its axis, sweeping the flows across an
excised patch at the end of a pipette.
The key factors controlling exchange time are the flow
velocity, proximity of the patch to the exit port of the
perfusion tube(s), translation velocity of the interface, steep-
ness of the gradient, and exchange time of the unstirred
layer. Only some of these factors can be estimated analyt-
ically. This paper deals with a quantitative evaluation of
these factors.
METHODS
I did simulations made with a friendly finite element program, PDEase2
(Macsyma, Inc., Arlington, MA) running on a 400 MHz PC with 128 MB
of memory. Convergence generally required only a few minutes. For
simplicity and speed in the calculation, I exploited the symmetry of the
problems, simulating only one of the flow streams. There were two kinds
of simulation: steady-state calculations of concentration gradients in the
flow and time-dependent calculations of the speed of exchange at the
membrane. The geometric models were a compromise between the speed
of calculation and useful analogy to the experimental conditions. For
simulation of the washout speed, the standard geometry was a cylindrical
patch pipette with radius of 1 m concentric with a flow stream with a
radius of 5 m (shown to scale in Fig. 6). I tested different dimensions to
evaluate the model sensitivity, but for moderate changes the differences
were minor. For large bath spaces and for high velocities the program often
didn’t converge. Turbulence is not an issue, however, since the Reynolds
number was always 1 and turbulence isn’t expected until it exceeds 103.
(The Reynolds number is a dimensionless scale factor for the similarity of
flow. Re  vd/ where  is the density, v is the velocity, d is a
characteristic dimension, and  is the viscosity (Granger, 1995)).
The calculation was carried out in two steps: 1) generating the flow field
and 2) calculating the convection/diffusion process in the previously cal-
culated flow field. This two-step approach greatly improved speed and
FIGURE 1 A diagram of a dual-stream system switcher made from theta
tubing perfusing an outside-out patch.
FIGURE 2 The flow field of a solution switcher. (Because of symmetry, only the bottom half is shown. Reflecting this half about the topmost line makes
the full switcher). The entry port is at the right and the flow expands upward around the partition (20 m wide for this simulation), to the left and downward
into the bath. In this simulation the peak axial flow velocity is 0.1 mm/s. The left and bottom sides represent the bath and the upper boundary the midline
of the two streams. Axes are in centimeters.
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stability of the algorithms relative to a simultaneous solution. For small
molecules that do not affect viscosity, diffusion does not influence flow
and a single flow field will do for all variations in the concentration profile.
The steady-state flow field was solved using the Navier-Stokes equations
in Cartesian or cylindrical coordinates, as appropriate (Backstrom, 1994):
v    v  p 2v  0
where  is the fluid density, v the velocity vector (with z and r compo-
nents), p is the pressure, and  is the viscosity. Because the Reynolds
number was low, the density was set to 0 to increase the speed of
calculations. Tests with   1 showed that this constraint made no
detectable difference. The boundary conditions were set to uniform pres-
sure at the input and zero at the output, zero velocity at all solid interfaces,
and gradients unchanged at open boundaries. The velocity used to charac-
terize the exchange time was the maximum entry velocity that was con-
trolled by the input pressure. Because the flow stream did not change
pattern with pressure in this low Reynolds number regime, for a fixed
geometry I could simply scale the velocity field to different values to
represent different input velocities. The viscosity was set to 1 cp for water.
The convection/diffusion equation for concentration C was solved using
the flow field v just calculated (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959):
v  C D2CC/t
The diffusion constant D  105 cm2/s unless otherwise stated. For
steady-state calculations the concentration was set to 1 at the entry port, 0.5
at the midline between the streams, and the flux continuous at open
boundaries. For time-dependent problems that simulated a step concentra-
tion in the flow stream, the initial conditions were C  1 at the entry port,
which became C  0 at a distance 	 from the patch. This unstirred layer
thickness 	 was nominally taken to be 1 m, but I tested it at different
values. This dimension is obviously arbitrary and was chosen as a measure
of how close one might be able to approach the exit port of a solution
FIGURE 3 Concentration profiles for a switcher with two different partition widths (only the bottom half is shown because of symmetry). The flow, with
unity concentration, enters at the right (m contours), the partition is above the influx channel and the top of the figure is the midline between the two streams.
The left and bottom boundaries represent the bath solution. For the same flow rates, the concentration gradient at the end of the partition is much steeper
for the narrow partition than for the wide partition. The flow rate on-axis in the inflow channel was 	0.1 mm/s; the dimensions are in centimeters.
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switcher. At a given flow velocity, increasing 	 makes more time available
for the step interface to relax to a sigmoid, thereby increasing the rise time
(Crank, 1975). However, in the range explored (	 5 m), the main effect
of increasing 	 was to linearly increase the latency of the transition
proportional to the flow velocity. Large increases in 	 and low flow
velocities significantly increase the rise time. In the following, rise time
specifically means the time from 10% to 90% of the full response.
RESULTS
Analytic limits
The steepest possible gradient can be modeled as the appo-
sition of two semi-infinite planes of different concentration,
with time 0 representing when the two streams come into
contact after leaving the ports. The solution for this diffu-
sion problem between unit and zero concentrations is
Cx, t 0.5  erfcx/2Dt (1)
where x is the distance from the boundary (the distance
normal to the stream axis), D is the diffusion coefficient,
and t is time (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959). If we assume the
closest the sample can be to the exit port is the patch radius,
r  1 m. At 1 m from the exit port with the maximum
practical stream velocity v  100 cm/s, the streams will
have been in contact for t  v/r  1 s. For D  105
cm2/s, 10–90% of the gradient will be covered within a
distance of 0.1 m. Laterally translating the streams (or the
patch) at the same speed as the flow rate, 100 cm/s (1000
m/ms), the gradient would be covered in 1 s. This is
the very best we can expect to do for small molecules in
water.
Reducing the diffusion constant will increase the steep-
ness of the gradient and reduce the demands for high trans-
lational velocities. If it is experimentally acceptable to raise
the local viscosity of the perfusion solution, a 10-fold in-
crease in viscosity (at the same velocity) will make the
gradient 
10 3-fold steeper and reduce the exchange
time by the same factor. The same reasoning suggests that
when possible, agonists with the slowest diffusion rate
should be used. As shown below, smaller diffusion con-
stants also improve the washout time at the patch.
Effects of partition width
In the analytic calculations we assumed a zero thickness
interface between the flow streams, but that is not possible
in practice. The two streams join after leaving a separating
partition of finite dimensions. The steepness of the gradient
is affected by the width of this partition. The effect of the
partition thickness cannot be easily calculated analytically,
but is accessible to finite element modeling as discussed in
Methods. Because PDEase could only simulate two spatial
dimensions, I made a model of the perfusion pipette as two
slots rather than two pipes. This model will give an upper
estimate of the gradient because the diffusion and drag of
the perfusate against the bath solution above and below the
stream were ignored. By using the reflection symmetry of
the two channels I simulated half of the switcher, and a
typical flow pattern is shown in Fig. 2.
The effect of different partition widths on the concentra-
tion gradient is shown in Fig. 3. The speed of perfusion
clearly affects the gradient variation with distance.
The gradient of the transition region is narrower with the
narrower partition. The width of the gradient is a monotonic
function distance with a 1 m partition, but a wider partition
(Fig. 4) exhibits a “sweet spot”; a region of maximal gra-
dient some distance from the exit port. The degree of
narrowing and the placement of the spot is a function of
flow velocity. Jonas noted the presence of this narrow
region (Jonas, 1995).
For the 1 m partition, the width of the gradient increases
approximately as the square root of the velocity, as expected
from the time allowed for diffusion in the infinite slab
solution (Eq. 1). The 10 m partition has shallower gradi-
ents because close to the exit port the stagnation layer
allows relaxation of the gradient (cf. Tables 1 and 2). The
extra diffusion time in the stagnation layer spreads the
gradient so that it becomes insensitive to the distance from
the port (lower traces in Fig. 5, top) until the distance is
50 m. Again, because of the stagnation layer, the gra-
dient very close to the port (1 m in Fig. 5, top) is wider
than further away: the “sweet spot” syndrome.
FIGURE 4 Concentration profiles for a 20-m-wide partition showing
the presence of the “sweet spot” 10 m from the end of the partition.
Maximum velocity is 5 cm/s from the right to left and the dimensions,
except for the width of the partition, are as per Figs. 2 and 3.
TABLE 1 Summary: the effect of flow velocity on the width
(10–90%) of the concentration gradient as a function of
distance from the exit port (1 m partition)
Distance from
exit port (m)
Regression of 10–90% width
(m) of gradient versus
flow velocity (cm/s)
1 w10–90  2.3v
0.40
5 w10–90  3.4v
0.48
10 w10–90  4.5v
0.42
20 w10–90  7.3v
0.53
50 w10–90  25.2v
0.53
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The unstirred layer
A practical upper limit on the speed of exchange is how fast
the patch can be wiped free of the previous concentration by
the incoming fluid. The region around the patch is subjected
to both convection and diffusion, and the role of the geom-
etry is not easy to assess analytically. A full analysis would
require a four-dimensional simulation that would track
movement of the solution interface in three dimensions as
function of time. This moving boundary problem is notori-
ously difficult to solve. As a significant simplification I used
a cylindrically symmetric geometry with a step concentration
jump created in the flow stream. The location of this jump
could be set at different distances from the patch corresponding
roughly to the distance from the patch to the exit port (Fig. 6).
The velocity flow field under the standard conditions is shown
in Fig. 7 with contours of velocity in the axial z direction.
There is no circulation as expected from the geometry
and low Reynolds number. The shape of the flow field is
independent of velocity and the velocity is linearly propor-
tional to the pressure drop. If the pipette is removed from
the simulation domain, the flow field is accurately para-
bolic, as expected for a cylindrical tube (Backstrom, 1994).
With a step gradient of concentration imposed on the
flow field, the concentration at the patch is sigmoidal in
time. Fig. 8 shows an example at a flow velocity of 1 cm/s.
At this velocity and dimensions, the concentration at the
center of the patch and the edge of the patch are nearly
identical over time with a rise time of 370 s.
At both higher and lower flow velocities there is in-
creased dispersion, with the edge exchanging faster than the
center. The dispersion can be comparable to the rise time as
shown in Fig. 9 and might be significant for detailed quan-
titation. What is remarkable at high flow speeds is the
rapidity of exchange. At 100 cm/s it would appear that the
exchange could be accomplished within 3 s if a step
TABLE 2 Summary: the effect of flow velocity on the width
(10–90%) of the concentration gradient as a function of
distance from the exit port (10 m partition)
Distance from
exit port (m)
Regression of 10–90% width
(m) of gradient versus
flow velocity (cm/s)
1 w10–90  6.0v
0.35
5 w10–90  5.4v
0.45
10 w10–90  5.2v
0.46
20 w10–90  6.7v
0.49
50 w10–90  18.7v
0.43
FIGURE 5 The effect of flow velocity on the width (10–90%) of the
concentration gradient as a function of distance from the exit port for a
1-m partition (top) and 10-m partition (bottom). The distances on the
plot are the distances from the exit port. The solid lines are regressions to
a power law (see Table 1). Notice the top plot has three log units on its
ordinate and the lower has two.
FIGURE 6 Diagram of the simulation geometry. The flow field is par-
abolic in z at the entry port. The initial conditions for calculating the
time-dependence of the concentration (C) is shown at the left. The simu-
lation starts with a unit step of C at a distance 	 from the patch. The actual
numerical simulation involved only the left half of the drawing utilizing the
radial symmetry of the problem.
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gradient can be created. At low flow velocities, the concen-
tration time course becomes dominated by a slow tail char-
acteristic of the error function time course of diffusion
across an initial step (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959; Fig. 10).
The relationship of rise time (RT) to flow velocity can be
well-described by a power law relationship (Fig. 11). For
the standard geometry, where v is the maximal z component
of velocity, RT  572  v1.35.
FIGURE 7 (Left) Flow field with the flow moving from bottom to top. (Right) The contours of constant z velocity 0.05 cm/s apart; the maximum velocity
is 1 cm/s (inflow axis is at the lower left of the diagram). The geometric units are centimeters  106, i.e., 400 means 4 m. The computation made use
of cylindrical symmetry so the simulated domain was only half of the full geometry.
FIGURE 8 The concentration at the patch versus time at v  1 cm/s and
the standard geometry: patch radius  1 m, 	  1 m, port radius  5
m. The concentration at the center and the edge of the patch have nearly
equal response times at this flow rate and geometry. The 10–90% rise time
is 360 s.
FIGURE 9 The concentration versus time at v  100 cm/s and the
standard geometry (see Fig. 7). The 10–90% rise time is 1.3 s at the edge
of the patch and 2.4 s at the center. The dispersion of rise times is
comparable to the magnitude of the rise times. The curves are sampled at
0, 0.2, 0.33, 0.5, 0.75, and 0.9 m from the center of the patch.
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Variation of the simulation parameters generally pro-
duced reasonable results. If the dead space 	 was increased
from the standard 1 m to 5 m, the rise times were nearly
unaffected, but the latency increased from 5 to 9 s. At
100 cm/s this increase of 4 m is covered in 4 s, while the
extent of diffusion in that time is small.
Decreasing the diffusion constant (to represent perfusion
with larger molecules) has the effect of maintaining a steep
gradient, thereby decreasing the rise time. The rise times for
molecules with different diffusion constants are shown in
Table 3. Decreasing the diffusion constant emphasizes the
convective versus the diffusive components of the concen-
tration relaxation. The saturation in rise time with decreas-
ing diffusion constant represents domination by convection.
The decrease in rise time with the decrease in diffusion
constant (at constant flow rate) suggests a possible tool for
speeding up solution exchange. However, a factor of two
seems a practical maximum under these conditions. The rise
time is not strongly dependent on the diameter of the patch.
The recursion of rise time against flow velocity for different
diameter patches is shown in Table 4. Smaller patches
exchange faster, but the effect is only significant (3-fold) at
100 cm/s.
DISCUSSION
This study suggests that if perfusion velocities are kept
rapid, in principle we can exchange solutions in microsec-
onds. The unstirred layer around the patch is not rate-
limiting; the issue is how to move from one solution to the
next in microseconds. For a given translational velocity of
the ports, the sharper the interface between the solutions, the
more rapid the solution exchange. The prime variable is the
flow velocity; the faster the flow, the faster the exchange.
The maximum flow velocity is determined by stability of
the patch and Jonas (1995) claims 10–15 cm/s (m/ms) is
usable. At 10 cm/s, the dynamic pressure, v2/2 (Granger,
1995), is 50 dyne/cm2 (0.5 cm water). This is a minor
pressure relative to that used to stimulate mechanosensitive
channels in patches (Hamill and McBride, Jr., 1995). Patch
failure under flow may instead be caused by collision with
contaminating particles (Jonas, 1995). Although the tradi-
tional placement of the patch pipette is pointing upstream,
placement normal to the flow direction will reduce both the
transmembrane pressure gradient and the particle collision
frequency. Simulations indicate that the washout times are
not very different in the two orientations: there is no stag-
nation layer when the pipette axis is normal to the flow.
There are four other factors that influence the steepness
of the gradient. The first is proximity to the exit ports.
Because the diffusion between the two streams begins the
moment they meet, the closer the patch is to the exit port,
the faster the rise time. The second factor is the width of the
partition between the two ports. The narrower the partition,
FIGURE 10 The concentration versus time at v  0.1 cm/s and the
standard geometry (see Fig. 7). The 10–90% rise time is quite slow, being
14 ms at the center of the patch.
FIGURE 11 The rise time as a function of maximal flow velocity for the
standard geometry. The diamonds and squares, respectively, represent the
rise time at the center and the edge of the patch. The regression is
essentially the same for both. The slight positive deviation at low velocities
appears to be an effect of the finite width of the simulated domain.
TABLE 3 The effect of diffusion constant on the rise time of
concentration on a patch
Diffusion constant
(cm2/s) RTc (s) RTe (s)
105 45 26
106 23 13
107 22 12
Standard geometry, v 10 cm/s, RTc and RTe, respectively center and edge
of patch.
TABLE 4 The variation of rise time (10–90%) with velocity
for different sized patches
Patch radius,
m
Regression: mean RT10–90
(s) vs. v (cm/s)
0.5 RT  458v1.42
1.0 RT  572v1.35
2.0 RT  869v1.27
For all regressions R2  0.98.
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the less time the two solutions spend in contact with the
dead space at the end of the partition. The third factor is the
viscosity of the solutions. The higher the viscosity, the
lower the diffusion constant and the more slowly the diffu-
sion gradient relaxes. Finally, there is the translational ve-
locity of the ports. The faster the ports move, the more
rapidly they cross the indeterminate concentrations between
the two streams.
The width of the partition between the streams is impor-
tant (cf. Fig. 4). The wider the partition, the lower the
gradient at all distances. The theta glass for perfusion pi-
pettes should have narrow partitions. Alternatively, silicon
microlithography allows a precise control of port and par-
tition geometry (Beyder and Sachs, 1998). With a narrow
partition, the key to maintaining a sharp gradient is prox-
imity to the exit port. Narrowness of the gradient is impor-
tant because it permits the use of short-travel, high-speed
piezo translators.
Although it appears not to have been used as a tool in
rapid switching experiments, increasing the viscosity ap-
pears to help to maintain the gradient. It should be pointed
out that relevant viscosity must be the local viscosity, and
not a long-range effect, such as caused by the addition of
polymers. Unfortunately, increasing the viscosity may not
be an insignificant perturbation of channels in the patch and
will certainly decrease channel currents. The usefulness of
increased viscosity will depend upon the specifics of the
channels under study.
Once the steady-state gradient is established, the rate-
limiting step is how fast the patch crosses the gradient.
Typical piezoelectric motors may translate 50 m in 1 ms
(Jonas, 1995). This is a velocity of 5 cm/s, slower than the
maximal fluid stream velocities. A reasonable choice of
speed is to translate the exit ports so that the time to cross
the gradient is the same as the exchange time in the un-
stirred layer. Combining the regressions from Tables 1 and
4 with a little manipulation, we can get a simple formula
that, to first-order, predicts the optimal velocity vT (cm/s) as
a function of the distance d (m) from the port and the flow
velocity v (cm/s):
vT 0.45  e0.05dv (2)
The frequency response f of the piezo can be estimated from
the rise time (assuming a first-order response):
fkHz 0.28v1.35 (3)
A plot of Eq. 2 is shown below in Fig. 12. The closer the
patch is placed to the port, the smaller the required transla-
tion velocity and the less the demand on the piezo motor.
Lower velocities make it easier to find piezo motors that
will satisfy the optimal frequency response requirements
(Fig. 13). While one need not work precisely at the “opti-
mal” settings, there is little to be gained from much faster
perfusion rates if the patch can’t be translated rapidly across
the gradient. It would appear from Fig. 13 that perfusion
rates of 10–15 cm/s are the practical maxima and have been
shown to be usable in the laboratory. These rates require
piezo responses of 5–10 kHz. Referring to Fig. 11, at 10
cm/s the rise time cannot be 20 s because of the limited
rate of washout from the unstirred layer. At higher flow
rates, the rate-limiting step becomes translation of the in-
terface across the patch. It appears that with proper design
of the switcher, it is reasonable to expect that the concen-
tration on a patch can be changed in 20 s.
The same dual stream technology can be applied to
temperature jump experiments using streams at different
temperatures. The main difference is that heat diffuses 14
times faster than small molecules. This means that the
thermal gradients will relax faster, so that at 10 cm/s the rise
time for a thermal gradient will be 65 s (for comparison
to mass diffusion see Table 3). In practice, it will be some-
what slower because the thermal capacity and conductivity
of the water-filled patch pipette is not included in the
simulation. It is reasonable to expect 100 s positive and
negative temperature jumps using a switcher. Although this
is slow compared to a heating pulse from a laser, the laser
can only raise the temperature, whereas the switcher is
bipolar.
FIGURE 12 A plot of the optimal translation velocity (cm/s) versus the
flow velocity v (cm/s) and the distance d (m) from the exit port (1 m
radius patch).
FIGURE 13 The frequency response of the piezo translator needed to
move a patch across the gradient at the optimal speed as a function of the
flow velocity (1 m radius patch).
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